
R. It. It.TllEEWdRK TIMES.unmeasured. The Army of theTc torn- -
ac hardly knew him a month ago ; it
knows him now and ever;moread

themselvearVtl dojibi believe a nation
is, like a mobor ; rn.ass-meetin- g, ,to be
dispersejy ,a ;urid-shdwet- J or a

What Horace Greeley Knows about
War.

We have fought and been beateu.
Uod forgive our rulers that this is so ;

f ut it is true, and cannot be disguised.
Tie Cabinet recently expressing, in
rhetoric better adapted to a love letter,
a fear of beipg drowned in its own

oney, is now nearly drowned in gore,
while our honor on the high seas - has
in!y been saved by one daring and des-
perate, negro, and he belonging to the
merchant marine. . The sacred soil of
Virginia is crimson and wet with the
b!v5i of thousands of Northern men
needlessly shed. The great and univer-
sal question pervading the public mind
is: Shall this condition of things con-tin- e
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in all Its branches.

NEATLY EXECUTED

-- by-

S. G. HALL.

HAVING UKEN PRACTICALLY engaged
business for nearly twenty

years, feels confident of his ability to please
his customers.

Particular alieution given to

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

such as

DlAiIi HEADS,

CARDS,

MONTIILV STATEMENTS,

CHECKS,

LETTER HEADS,

RECEIPTS, Ac,

MIL IAD I'lll VI hi.

In most of its branches.

His office is supplied with

Entirely Now JVI a, t e v i a.

of the very

Latest Styles and Fashions, -

And h GUARANTEES SATISFACTION
in all cases.

Weddinz Cards,

Jnyitations. fec. &c.

Of the Latest Styles.

TERMS MODERATE.

Office, on jPrincesa Streetbetween Fr t and

Second." ' l'

;RADA?'S READY RELIEF

CUKE3 Tii.L WORST PA I Nis
...

lii irom iue,io 1 wenty Jttiu,Ue

NOT USIS JIOCK

after reading this advertisement nettl a&j

ONE SUFFER WITH l'AJ

RAD WAl 'S READ lb ;
FOR EVEBY PAI.N.

It was the first and is

Tlic Only Pain Itemed
that instautJy stops the most cxerueiath
itr.ins. allas IullammatiorjA onw

J UUUCongestions, whether ol the Ludr6
S'ocacb, Bowels, or other trlands or or. A
by one(application & 18

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MlNU l j
no matter now violent or excruciating ttit-pain tne RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridt'cn- 0

1

firm. Crirnled. Nervous. NfnraN;.: ' 11

witu disease ' 01prostrated may suffer
RAD IVAY'S READY RELUj- -

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EsvINFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEY
INFLAMMATION OF THE RLA hiu 1.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS
CONGES'lION OF THE Ll(iSORE 'I IlROAT,DIFFCULT BREATH l7?

HY STElClty, CROUP. DIPTHF.RTa
CATARRH, INFLUk'mva

HEAD. ICIIiT., TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA. KHEUMatiqa,

COLD CI11LL.8, AG U CHILLS. '
The application ol the Ready Reliefto the part or parts where the pain or dimculty exists will afford ease and comfort

'
Twenty drops in half a tumbler ol water

viii - iu. iew inuiutjuis cure . I 1 III T.o
Sttasins. Smsr Stnmanli 1 1 ..o i,,.
Headache, Diarrhta, Dysentery, ColicWind in the Bowels, and ali Internal
Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottie ol ltadway's Ready Relief withthem. A lew drops iu water will preventsickness or pains Irom change of wattrIt is better than French Brandy or Bittersas a stimulant.

TToTTr1 on1 Alrnn ' xvl ' suu u.uicu lur nitv cents
xuic ia uuitt iciiitjuiai agent in tnis worldthat will cure Fever and Ague, and alother Malarious. Bilious. Scarlet. TvniiniJ
Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bvRAii
WAY'S FILL8) so quick as KAD WAY'S
READY RELIEF. Filty centsper bottle.

HEALTH1BEAUIY!!
STRONG AND i'UKE RICH Mi .win

INCREASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHT
Ur.UAKBlvJ. AN1 BPJAUT1FUL COM

nil. 1UB W A Y ?

SARSAPAKILLIAN , KES0LVENT
HAS M A1K THE MOST ASTON iSHiGCURES; .SO QUICK,; SO RAPID ARK

THE CHANGES THE BODY UNDER- -

GOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE uFH 1 I n ft i r t r rxnxa lliULil W ONDERFUL MEBI- -

CINE, THAT

Every Pay an lecreaM) iu Flesh
and Weight is Keen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD TURiriEH.
Every drop of the Sarupariliian Reso-lvent communicates through the BloodBweat, Urine, ana other fluids and juiceB

ol the system the vigor of life, for it re-pai- rs

the wastes ol the body with new andsound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Con-bumptio- n

Glandular disease, Ulcers in thethroat, Axouth, Ttxmors, Nodes in theGlands and other parts ol the system, SoreEyes, Struuiorous discharges from theEars, and the worst forms of Skin diseases.Eruptions, lever Sores. Scald IWrt uu,
teom, Erysipelas. AcneBlack spots, Worms in the Flesh, Tumors.Cancers in tlie Wonib, and all weakening

and pamlul discharges, Wight Sweats, Loe!
ol cterm and all wantuo ku- - s"

are within the curative range of this wo-
nder of Modern Chemistry, and a few days'use will prove to any person using it foreither ol these forms of disease its potentpower to cure them.

If the patient, daily becomiDir reducedoy tho wastes and decomposition that is
continually progressing, succeeds in arrest-
ing these wastes, and repairs the same withnew material made from healthy blood-a-ndthis the Sarsaparillian will and doessecure a cure is certain ; for when oncethis remedy commences its work of pur-
ification, and succeeds in' diminishing theloss ol wastes, its repairs will be rapid,
and every day the patient will feel himseli
growing better and stronger, the food d-
igesting better, appetite improving, and
flesh and weight increasing.

Mot only does the Sarpaparillian Rcsol--'

vent excel all known remedial agents in
the cure olChronic, Scrofulous, Constitu- -
UUUfl,i ttUU aiseases : but It is the only
positive cure for

Kidney and Bladder Complaints, v
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Dia-
betes. I)rnr.tr Htmmair.i . H7VL T

continence ot TTHriH Krio-hf- niaca k.
buminuria, and in all cases where there are
brick-du- st deposits, or the water is thick,
cloudy, mixed with substance like the
white ol an egg, or threads like white silk,or there is a morbid, dark, bilious appear-
ance, and white bone-du- st deposits, and
when there is a Dricking, burning sensa-
tion when passing water, and pain in the
Small oi the Back and along the Loins.

JL iB MM WW 1L M ' K5

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS
periectiy tasteless , elegantly coated with
sweet gum, purge, reguiate.'purily, cleanse,
aid strengthen. Raday's Fills, for the
cure' of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous Dis
eases, Headache, Constipation, Costive-nes- a,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Bilious Fever, Inflammation oi the Bowels.
Piles, and all derangementsof the Internal '

Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
oure. Purely Vegetable, containing no

vuserve tne following symptom
resulting from Disorders of the Digestive i:

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness
oftheBioodin the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust ol
rood, Fullness or. Weijrht in the Stomach,
sPr Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering
at the Pit ol the Stomach.

Afewdav--s of RAD WAT'S PILLS wUj
free the syg tern from all the above named
disordered Price 25 cento per ZBox. Sold
by Druggists.

READ . "FALSI? AND 4 TKUE." Send
one letter-sta- m p to RAD WAY & CO.,
&Lm Warrpn (Jl-n- f i iu.v, Street.

A"POLITICAIiIiItERARY?AND :

' XISGELAIflSOlXS NEWSPAPER. S'

- . , v vu.'" -- "; - : -- --

CAMPAIGN EDITION. : ;

During the ensuing Presidential Canvass,
vns shall publish a Spbciai. Wxsjx 11ti
tion for the convenience of thos who de-

sire the latest and most trustworthy j?oliti:
.cal inteigen2eiU.t;i. K Mi i ;

Having made ample arrangements for se-

curing the earliest reports ol meetings, con-
ventions, and other occurrences of political
interest, we shall, throughout the Presiden-
tial canvass, puolish fuller; information rt
lating to the progress, of the campaign than
any other New-Yor- k paper. We aim only
at Buporying the public with the most Com-

plete information on ail current tdfairs.
Subscribers to our Campaign Edition will

therefore secure an eztutustive summary of
the, political news of the day, besides receiv
ing;the, general news from all parts ol the
World, obtained from the best sources, and
rearranged and prepared specially for this
edition. - - -;- -

; The Nbw-Yob-k Timbs is a Republican
newspaper, and will, during the canyass,
now fairly r commenced, steadfastly main
tain the established principles of that Party.
It wUTsupport the regular nominees of the
rhiladelphia Convention, and do its share
n securing their triumphant election in

November.!? It regards the success ol the
Republican Paity as an object of the very
first importance, and will give no support
to irregular or M bolting " nominations,
which can only "result in the return of the
Democrats to power.: There are projects of
all kinds on foot for dissolving the Repub-
lican Party, and the Times will oppose them
all. rlta course in reference to the Tamma-
ny Ring, at a tsme when all the other daily
papers in Hew-Yor- k obstructed and discou-
raged its efforts, attests itsjsincerity in the
cause oi Reform. The Times stood aone
in demanding Reform from 1869 to the close
of 1871 now other journals are attempting
to make political capital out of the mere
repetition oi the cry. There is no sincere
and honest proposal for reform,, in any
branch of the Government, which will' not
be heartily supported by the Times. But it
will not conspire in assisting ambitious
politicians or demagogues to reach power
under ialse pretenses. It will not encour-
age defection from the party. It regards
the Philadelphia Convention as the only
body authorized to speak and act lor the
Republican Party.

TERMS :
The Campaign Edition of the New Yoke

Times will be furnished to mail subscri-
bers for the six months next cusuing, for
the sum of KIFTY CENTS. All copies
sent to the same Post-offic- e to be mailed,
to one address.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
As a Republican journal, will be devoted,
as in the past, to an intelligent and lirin
support of the Republican Party.

it will sustain, with all the force and in-
fluence at its command, the principles and
policy which have rendered that Party so
justly famous in our history. It will advo
cate those measures by ' which the honor,
the peace, and the prosperity of the nation
can be best conserved and promoted:

Started iu September, 1851, The Times
has ior many years been recognized as
among the most successiul, popular, and
influential newspapers in the country. Two
ofiti original proprietors still direct its
policy; and, with greatly-increase- d re-

sources and experience, will spare no painb
to extend and strengthen its claims upon
the confidence and support of the public.

Its JEditoiiial. uepaktment will be con-
ducted in a spirit ol fairness and impartial-
ity, iree alike from seif-intereete- d aim,
political jobbery, or undue lavoritisui. It
will represent the great body of tlin . pub.ic
rather than any clique of professional "pol-
iticians." It has no one connected with it
who Beeks ofhee, or who will become a can-
didate for Office. Its CoiiBESPONDEIsdE will
be lull and timely, and its Repokts will be
prepared with the utmost care. The Lit-ebak- y

Department will be in thoroughly
capable hands, and will present a lull re-
view of the literature, the tine arts, the
music, and the drama of the day.

As a lamily paper, ' free from all appeals
to vulgar and impure tastes, the Times will
continue unexceptionable, and may be safe-
ly admitted to every domestic circle.

The Sunday edition of the Times in-
cludes, in adc ition to all the news, selected
and ' original literary matter of the most
varied and agreeable character. Special
arrangements have been made to impart
new attractions to this l6ature of the paper.

The weekly and semi weekly editions
of the Times are compiled with the greatest
care, and will contain selections irom the
most important contents of the Daily' issue,
besides matters of interest to the agricul-
tural sections of the country. All who
prefer a newspaper . but once or twice a
week will find these editions admirably
suited to their requirements. ?

A special edition of the Times ior Euro-
pean circulation is publisbed,every Wednes-
day and Saturday, ia time for the European
mails, and will be valuable and we come to
our friends abroad, whether Americans or
of any other nationality than our own.

All these editions of the TImes are of the
very largest size, on large quarto sheets,
each containing fifty-si- x columns, printed
in clear and legible type, at the following
rates:.

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
The Daily Times, per annum, including
the 8unday Edition,. fm

The Daily Times, per annum, exclu-
sive of the Sunday Edition 10

The Sunday Edition per annum 2
The European Edition, per annum

postage extra. ........ . ; 4
SKCI Ali BATES FOR THE WEEKLY AND

SEMI-WEEK- LY TIMES FOR 1872.
The Weekly T imes, per annum . .$ l CO
The Semi-Weee- xt Times, per annum. 2 50

Subscriptions to either of our editions,
except the Weekly, received for a less
length of time than one year at the yearly
rate. .

These prices are invariable. Remit in
drafts on New York or Post Office Money
Orders, if possible, and where neither of
these can be procured, send the monev in a
registered letter. AH Tostmasters are
obliged to register letters when requested
to do so, and the system is an absolute pro-
tection against losses by mail.

.. Address.
' - The New York Times

New York Citv.

FEOJI

OUTBIDDING THE NEWVYORK ANDRichmond Mills, X am prepare to supplymy customers with new Flour from the firstnew wheat offered in the Richmond market,and as good as can be ground in America:

i steam uxe-e- a time prayimr uuwfiw -
The advocates of.Disunion, we mean

those wha do ribt cautiously hint, bat
who do obstreperously halloo howl their
nonsense, which is not respectable
enough to bo called treasonous, are usu
ally half-witte- d Members of Congress
and quarter witted Editors. It is very
easy for somernewspapef man,f?iwhot
when he bought his types, did not buy
Murray's grammar, and who considers
Webster'd spelling book to be a vile ln--
cenaiary puoncation, to stao tne consti-
tution dissolve the Union, and anhiliate
Ne w York and? Boston make anlocci-dent- al

London of Charleston, build up
an imperial miracle of a State, which
shall cast the ancients into oblivion and
drive all other moderns to despair.
Wrath whisky and tobacco are wonder-
fully rapid architects, onlytheir fabrics
are baseless, and when they . fade away
they leave not a wreck, bnt only a head-ch- e

bchind.y-Trfbu- rie, July 21, 1859.

J. S. TOPHAM S CO..

"
No. 8 South Front Street,

MANblCTURERS ife)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SADDLES, HARNESS, 4

TRUNKS & TRVABLING BAGS.

Collars, Hames, Trace Cnams, Whips,
Spurs, Dog Collars, Saddle Cloths,

Woolen & Linen Horse Covers

Fly Nets, Feather Dusters,
Axle Grease, Bridles,

of all kinds, Sad-

dlery Hard-

ware, &c. --

A L i? o .
SECOND HANI HARNESS,

SADDLES, REINS, &c,
CHEAP FOR CASH. 1

june 7 1-- ly

Beware of Counterfeits I

JOB HOSES' SiUffiWI
are. extenaivelv cottrtkrvbitsd. DUhoruat Drue--
gists endeavor to tell the counterfeit to makegreater
profits. The genuine have the name ofJob Mom
on cacn package. All oincr are xooriiutt imitation.
Tha OKwrnwR Pills are mrfailine in the cure Of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which th
fiv-in- lfl constitution is snbieet. Thev moderate all
excesses and remove all obstructions, "from what
ever cause.
t TO MARRIED ItADFES
they are particularly suited. They will In short
time rnng on ine monxniy penoa wim reKuiariij ,
and although very powerful, contain nothing hurt-
ful to the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and
ffmnal Affections. Pains in the UacK and Limbs.
Fat lime an slight exertion, vaimtation or tne uearc.
HvBterics and Whites, thev will effect a CUT when
all other means have failed. The circulars around
each pacta pro give full directions and advice, or
will be sent free to all writing for them, sealed
trom observation. . v

N . B. Tn all cases where the CSSUIKS cannot t6
nlt.iinp.(l. Ono lJollar enclosed to the Sole Pronrie- -
tir. JOB MOSES. 18 Cortlandt St.. New York, will
insure a bottle of the genuine containing Fifty
Fills, bv return man, tccurci tcaica uomany
Knowleasre ot its contents. -

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.
miVAX's prnvMOjnn wavers

Cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sobs
Tttroat. Hoarseness,' difficult.

Bbiathihg. IK--
w v Hfl

CIPIENT UOHBUJtPTION ARB JjUSO JIBBABSB. AUOy ,

have no taste of medicine, and any child will taka
them . Thousands have been restored to health that
had before despaired. Testimony (riven in hundreds
of cases. Aslc for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WATERS.
Price 35 cent! Der box. JOJB A1U3 JS3. ITOPrle- -

. tor, is uortiandt street, new io.' -

THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.
DELATtf AlillE'S SPECIFIC PIliLS.'... Prepared by J. GARANCIERJS,

No. 214 Rnn Tvmbard. Paris.
Thesp Tills are hisrhly recommended by the entire

Medical Faculty of Prance as the very best remedy
in all cases of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Woak- -
Inesa: Niirhtly, Daily or Premature Emissions ; Sex
ual weakness or impotency ; weaKness ansingirom
Secret Habita and Sexual Excesses : Relaxationof tha
Oenital Organs; Weak Spine ; Deposits in tha Urine,
una ui caegnasiiy tram oi iTiscasea uuiuk uuu
Ovnrnsft or Excesses. Thev cure when all otherrem- -
eiies fail. Pamphlet of Advice In each box, or will
te sent Free to any address, jfrice Bi per udx.Sent bv mail. me.Ku.relveealed.1rom all obetrvation. on
receiirt of price. OSCAR G. MOS1SS, 18 OobtLAHDt
n-- r HViar SaU nctianl Innifo lmri.

aug 8 10-l- y

QUARANTINENOTIB.
AN and after Jtine 1st. 1872. the folio-win-e

Quarantine Regulations will be enforced!

All vessels from ports south of Cane Fear
wui siopior inspection at. tne Quarantine
DLaUOil.

All vessels havmsr sickness on board, on
arrival, or having: had sickness on board dur
ing tne passage, will stop for inspection at
uie quarantine station. - , ,

r

.Vessels not Included as above,
. .

mav. tiro- -
ITT! i a i -ceuu w y umingion without detention. .

Pilots and Masters of vessels will please
take notice.

FfW. POTTER,
Quarantine Physician.may 28 , I aw UNov Tu&Fr

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR OH El
A $25 SEWING MACHINE FREE !

SUBSCRIBE SOW FOB

OUR WEEKLY,
A first-clas- s, twenty-colum- n, Literary Fam
ily raper, published every Saturday, at

aanoiie, is. u., at the low price of
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

Each number contains an INTEREST! NO
aiUKX, worth at least the . snbscrintinn
price; enough FUN to keep you langhiiig a

autt a general collection of the
Every subscriber gets a chance at a Val-

uable Pbkmium, and out ofone everv tlv. .: 1 1 i x tTwm uo oujrc iu get rrcmiunv worth from25 cents to $25.00. . .,-:-- t v.uur UAisu rKJSMiu MS are in sums of $1.
$3, $5, $10 and $20, with from two to ten
premiums ol each: denomination. Our
other premiums consist of useful ? articles
cux--" 440 BC1uus iuncmnes, uieacnea Homes
5L?:i2?fl?si,lTal110 from twenty..ou, ! 0it sw, v4 M

"ueiay8ardane:eroua Subscribe im- -
uicu&iciyt ana get a cnancc at the largepreminma.r ?vf.-i.-i-

:T,94Es:rrKe offering more lib-- ."c any otherti .iyJF.
Can

viwnilllf lur IILili IVF--H. IV 1 V

For Decimen codt of mncrlPrmninm
List atd termt to Agents, vend stamotOt:t;rt ;JA04lf.liTALU rfAIt tri .? klltbli8herct Our rnl-- - - i:

. i -- Charlotte, nSa i

ne suarea toe current estimate ox iib

have been natural: but he knew its
worth instinctively and trusted implic
itly to its . valor and devotion. The
result proves that he was right, and that
that Army has at last found its true
leader. Let us harbor no shadow of
donbt that under his guidance that
Army will promptly and thoroughly
complete the work to which it has been
called, and to which it has now proved
itself so nobly adapted." Ti ibune
May 14, 1864. vV''""'

"The election of Grant secures the as-

cendency of LnjEBTY, JrjsxiCE, and
Peace. It is the Appomattox of our
civil conmct. It insures that ours shall
be henceforth a land of equal rights
and equal laws. It makes our recent
history coherent and logical. It de
monstrates that the discomfiture of the
Rebel ion was no blunder and no.
accident, but the triumph of princi
ple and an added proof that God
reigns." Tribune, August 15, 1868.

The world will be moved to mirth if
it reads the manifests ot the National
Democratic Executive Committee dis

' owning the Democratic paternity of the
pamphlet 'Concession or how the Lost
Cause may be Regained, and the Inde
pendence ot the South Secured.' No- -
bodj supposed that the National Dem
ocratic Committee bad authorized the
issue of the pamphlet: but it is Demo
cratic in tone and temper, for all that,
and it speaks the honest sentiments, no
doubt, of thousands of Southern Dem-
ocrats, who will, in defiance of repeated
winks and nods ot disapproval from
the Managers, persists in talking: about
the possibilities of the Lost Cause at the
most unseemly tiires. But the sngg
tion that the Radicals have concocted
this precious farrago of nonsense and
treason for electioneering purposes is
quite as ludicrous as the vaunt that the
Democracy is the only party that can

bring about return to honesty and con
stitutional laws. This last phrase is
exquisite tooling." Tribune, September
0, 1871.

To 'Love rum and hate niggers' ha
so long been the essence ot the Demo
cratic faith that the cooler, wiser heads
ot the party vainly spend their strength
in cllorts to lift it out of the rut in
which they plainly see that it can only
ruu to perdition. While slavery en
dured, negro hate was an element of
positive strength in our political con
tests, so that the Constitutional Con
ventions ot this and other free States
were usually carried by the Democrats
on the strength of appeals to the coarser
nd baser whites to 4 .Let the nigger

know his place.' " Tribune, April 7,
15371.

The Democratic party ot to-da- y is
simply the Rebellion seeking to achieve
its essential purposes witnm and
through the Union. A victory which
does not enable it to put its feet on the
lucks of the black race seems, lo tht
bulk of its adherents not worth having
If-- ; um r is uist where it was when it re
garded Slavery and the Constitution as
two names for one thing. It hates the
Generals who led the Union Armies to
Victory, and rarely misse3 a chance to
disparage them. It clings to that ex
ujrgerated notiou of State Rights which
makes tbem the shield of all manner ot
wrongs and abuses. It takes counsels
of its hates even more than of its aspi
rations and will be satisfied with no tri
umph that does not result in the ex
pulsion ot all active, earnest Republi
cans from the South. Tribune, March
23, 1871.

"The great Gorilla of the Democracy
13 tilling the air with his demoniacal
nownn", ana oeating nis breast like a
tremendous drum, to express his savage
joy over the first full meal he has had
after years ot enforced abstinence. Eat
your till now, Gorilla, for you will never
have another chance!" Tribune. No- -

Tembeil. 1867.

What H. G. Knows about Seecs- -

sion.
" What 1 demand is proof that the

So utlier n people really desire separation
from the Free States. Wheneuer assured
tlmt such is tlieir settled wish I SHALL
JOYFULLY CO-OPERA- WITH
THEM TO SECURE THE END THEY
SEEK. Thus far, I have had evidence
of nothing but a purpose to bully and
coerce the North. Many of the Seces-
sion emissaries to the Border Slave States
tell the people they address that they
do not really mean to dissolve the
Union, but only to secure what they
terrl 4Tieir rights in the Union. Now,
as nearly all the people of the Slave
States either are, or have to seem to be,
in favor of this, the present menacing
front of Secession proves nothing to the
purpose. Maryland and Virginia have
had no idea of breaking up the Union ;
but they would both dearly like to bully
the North into a compromise. Their
Secession demonstrations prove just this,
and nothing more." Tribune, January
31, 1801.

"We utterly. aeDy, repudiate, and
condemn thts pretended Right of Seces-
sion. No such right is known to our
Federal Constitution, nor, in fact,' to .any
civilized framework of government.
No such riht waa reserved, or supposed
to ue reserreu,' wuen ine otatcs raunsa
or adopted the Federal Constitution.
Wo An nf hMlnti. tt,o o...w. - " r--- , J" AV f

vwmmuunj uiwcmu ji an I

exi8tins form& UDSet-an-- existiner Vot.''
ernment and put one of their, choice in t

its place. We do not believe the whole
MonnUtinn Wp will av . nf N.nln,w - - J I

or otaten xsiana nave a rignt, rrooved
by: a prospect of ; unlimited gains by
smuggling to the main land, : to break
oil from the Union and annex their
island to Great Britain or stt up for

''If wc arc cyer to put down the re-

bellion we shall do it within a few
months. We have more tnen and more
means wherewith to attack and over-
come the rebel armies than we shall
have a year hence, should the war con-

tinue' so long. If we beat them, we
ebali have guns enough ; if they beat
us, the same. One way or another, we
shall have peace betore the close ot
18G2; and it. we cannot whip them
with the arms we now have, we never
shall. And since we need every dollar
we have cr can raise for present press-
ing use, we -- protest against spending
one dollar for arms that are not to be
iu the hands ot our soldiers before the
1st of May, If we should want more
arms after tiie rebellion is put down, let
'.hem be provided fox ; for the present.
..let as use every dollar where it will tell
in the present conmct." Tribune Jan
uary 31,, 186

'Such was the well earned fame of
Kcntuckians Colonel Nimrod Wildfire,
then representative before the footlights,
being represented as so spoiling for a
light, having been inhumanely deprived
of that luxury for the intermediate space
of ten days, that he would have to 'kiv-c- r

himseli in a salt barrel to keep, that
we have been wondering how many
invading rebels would be required to
show a front in that State for the space
of 'ten days, have concluded that noth-
ing less than one hundred thousand
would answer.

"When John Morgan made his horse
.stealing raid across the State last sum
iner, meeting very little resistance, we
explained the matter by considering
that he traveled so fast always taking
fresh hoi -- es to repluce those that from
time to lime grew weary that the
hunters aforesaid could not overtake
him. But t Lis famous parade of Kir by
Smith throughout the famous Liue
Grass' region does not abide that solu-
tion. Here H-- i some tweLty or thirty
thousand rebeiS who have advanced
through the very heart of the State from
Tennessee to the banks of the Ohio,
iuting the ouly Union force gathered
to detend the Capital (which contained,
we believe, just one Keutucky regiment)
and pushing on to threaten CiBcinnati
and Louisville without serious opposi-
tion. Perhaps tfa4interruption ot the
mails and telegraph has left us iu the
dark as to what is going ou iu that
quarter. The facts will doubtless soon
tiiine forth in all their glory and shall we
be very glad to hear or the prompt and
enthusiastic rally ot the aforesaid hunt-
ers to drive rebellion and disunion into
sea." Tribune, Septembe)- - 20, 1862.

"It has pleased Congress to decree
the appointment of a L eutenant-Gene-ral,andtb- e

President, with the entire
assent of both Houses, has selected
Ulysses S. Grant for the most responsi-
ble position. We had nothing to say,
pro or con, while this matter wa3 in
progress we neither urged the creation
ot a Lieutenant-Generalship- , nor recom-
mended Gen. Grant for the position.
But now that the work is done, we
must respectfully suggest that the con-

duct of the war, under the President, be
committed absolutely to the Lieutenant-Genera- l,

and that we all Congress,
Cabinet, and t' e Press, Republicans,
Democrats, Conservatives, and Radicals

take hold and strengthen his hands
for the immense responsibility devolved
upon him. Let him not be impeded or
embarrassed in his work either by
speeches or articles, advice or criticism,
until we shall have given him a fair
tr'al. . Let him not be condemned for
cue miscarriage, if there shall be one,
but generally trusted and sustained
until he shall have decisively shown
that he can or cannot put down the
Rebellion. Then let us act as the good
of the Nation shall dictate ; but, until
then, let in his behalf Stonewall Jack
son's message to his superior: Send
ma more men and fewer orders.'

March 5. 1864.
A decimated and indignant people

will demand the immediate retirement
of the present Cabinet from the high
places of power, which for one reason
or another, they have shown themselves
mcom potent to nil. Give us for the
President capable advisers, who compre
hend the requirements of the crisis, and
are equal to them and, for the Army,
leaders worty of the rank and file, and
our banner now drooping, will soon
IWat once more in triumph over the
waole laud. With the right men to
Jcad, our people will show themselves
uuconquerable. Tribune, aty33,lSGl.

What H. G. Knows about Democ

racy.
The utter 'impotence ana paralysis

into which the onco proud and power-
ful Democratic .party, (bas fallen is
evinced in many ways, but in none
more strikingly . than in the character
of its lies and liars.- - How- - its orators
and journals ; used absolutely to ruin
calumnies on , Adams and Clay and
Harrison; and in later days on Seward
and Fremontl none of your little, con-
temptible, picaynnc falsehoods, but
great, fat; black lies, that had venom
and sting, in themlies that evinced
originality, audacity, and even genius."

Tribune Juty 9, I860.' , ,

To LieuWGenGrant the Nation's
ana gratitude wiHjbe ferrent and

Nf;w York. ' ' Informations worth thouBano
wui be sent you. '

'r June 29 120-t- t
1u3y23


